Christmas 2020

Family
Emergency Fund
When COVID-19 first hit hard last spring, Wellroot created
the Family Emergency Fund and with your help, raised over
$15,000. While assessing families’ needs during this time,
we became aware that many families did not have access to a
reliable computer for their children, something that has become
so essential for children and parents as they navigate work and
school from home. From this emergency fund, Wellroot was able
to supply Chromebooks to families in need and lessen one of the
many burdens of this pandemic.

Stay Away 5K

In April 2020, Wellroot hosted our very
first “Stay Away 5k”. Even amid a global
pandemic, Wellroot’s supporters raised
over $12,000 for our programs! In addition,
we were able to raise awareness about the
many needs within the foster care system
with over 180 socially distant participants
running in 19 different states!

180 socially
distant
participants
running in
19 different
states!

This past Christmas at
Wellroot was nothing short
of a huge success! Our
community’s generosity was
on full display as over 140
individuals, businesses, and
community groups took part in
making Wellroot’s Christmas
festivities happen. Christmas
gifts were distributed to over
150 children and young adults
in our programs, 36 Christmas
meal boxes were delivered,
and over 550 craft kits were
handmade and given to every
single child in a Wellrootserved family.
The Christmas celebrations
all came to a pinnacle at our
Family Christmas Winter
Wonderland drive-by events
at Wellroot’s offices. Wellroot
families and children were able to drive by and receive their Christmas
gifts, all while looking at Christmas lights, decorations, staff in costumes,
and a live greeting from Santa!
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2020 Impacts
Despite a global pandemic and the other challenges 2020
presented for child welfare, Wellroot and our supporters
continued to make an enormous impact for children, teens,
young adults, and families in Georgia! Your steadfast
support and partnership meant:

$169,000
Virtual Adoptions
As with the rest of our programs, adoptions through Wellroot had
to be adapted in light of COVID-19. This year, Wellroot saw its
first virtual adoptions! As one Wellroot foster family’s adoption
ceremonies were unable to continue in person, Wellroot, DFCS, and
the court system worked together to host them virtually!
Together with their Wellroot Case Manager, a County Judge,
DFCS employees, and their attorney, they attended their adoption
ceremony via Zoom and ended the meeting with four new littles
ones as official members of their
family! In all, Wellroot helped
assist in 27 adoptions during
2020. That means, with your
support, 27 families went from
foster to forever!

Wellroot helped
assist in 27 adoptions
during 2020.
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Wellroot families were served
by Nurturing Community
Partner Organizations

in higher education
scholarships awarded
to 47 inidividuals

+61%

more children between
the ages of 10-18 were
served by Wellroot

+25% 100.2% 100%
increase in family housing
clients served

7

children placed in
kinship homes

Wellroot’s average program
score from the State

+36%
increase in church and
community partnerships

teen and young adult job
stability

27

children were adopted
from foster care

Celebrating Our Past
and Looking
Toward Our Future
Wellroot first opened its doors in 1871 with a mission to serve the
needs of children who had been orphaned during the Civil War.
Throughout the next 150 years, Wellroot has remained faithfully
committed to serving the needs of children and families in Georgia.
Built on industry best practices, our Christian faith and bold, new
innovative approaches toward child welfare, Wellroot is the longestoperating faith-centered family services organization in Georgia.
Wellroot’s programs were designed to respond to the needs of
children and families through faith-centered service. With a focus
on supporting youth from infancy through early adulthood, we help
people reach their God-given potential through the encouragement
and love of a healthy home.
This year, Wellroot is excited to celebrate 150-years of being Faithfully
Committed to children, youth, and families in Georgia. Stay on the
look-out for more communications on all of our 2021 celebrations!

#Praywithus
Our hearts were heavy as we adjusted to the world’s new normal last
year. As a way to bring folks together in prayer during these tough
times, Wellroot created the #praywithus campaign. A virtual prayer
wall was created and advertised as a place where people could leave
their prayer requests.
Wellroot’s staff read these prayer requests daily and came together
in prayer for those who felt suffering and distress because of the
Pandemic. It served as a reminder to not only those who left prayer
requests, but to those of us who read them, that we are all connected
through the Spirit, even when we feel most disconnected.

